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AltRider Hemisphere Saddlebag
INSTALLATION & CARE INSTRUCTIONS

The most up to date instructions can be downloaded from the product page at altrider.com, under the instructions tab.

Dear Rider,
Thank you for choosing AltRider! Whether a seasoned world adventurer or a
first time ADV-Newbie, we welcome you to the AltRider experience.
You can
install your new product with the utmost confidence.
AltRider designs, tests,
and manufactures all of its products here in the United States.
We are
proud to do what we do, and honored to present to you the product of our
labors.
Enjoy it, show it off, and most of all, RIDE IT!
Venture On,
Jeremy LeBreton

AltRider Hemisphere
Saddlebag

Package Contents:
- Saddlebag harness
- Saddlebag drybag
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Hemisphere Saddlebag // Installation & Care Instructions
Product Overview
1 Waterproof main compartment insert
2 Base Holster
8

3 Side compression straps
4 Exterior stash pockets

1

5 Rear compression straps
6 Lower attachment straps

5

7 Rear Fender strap with hooks
2

7

4

8 Interior compression sack (inside main compartment)

3

6
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Your Altrider Saddlebag will carry your gear securely and in the correct position
for best handling of your motorcycle in even the most challenging conditions.
Start by familiarizing yourself with the components of the Saddlebag and ‘dry
fitting’ the saddlebag on your motorcycle. There are three straps that will secure
the Saddlebag to the bike - the two side straps attach to your sub frame, main
frame or in the case of the KTM 690 (shown one page 1), to the rear tubes of the
trellis frame. The idea is to mount the Saddlebag on the bike far enough to the
rear to not interfere with the riders’ position and not too far back to stress out
your rear fender.
Once you have determined your preferred position on the motorcycle, adjust
the rear connection strap with coated metal hooks to your rear fender. You
should only need to make this adjustment once as it becomes a static connection point. This strap with hooks is what is preventing the Saddlebag from sliding forward, the two lower connection straps in combination with the custom
tailored shape are doing the majority of the work. To create and anchor later the
front straps will create needed tension.
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Note: You can use the rear compression straps to attach another small bag
BEHIND the Saddlebag - avoid stacking gear on top of the Saddlebag as it can
adversely affect handling.
Here you can see correct position of the hooks. The strap has yet to be tightened
in this photo. All motorcycle rear fenders are fairly similar but some may need a
slight modification of the plastic to allow the hooks to seat themselves onto the
fender. If you have a rear rack or prefer to use the passenger grab bars, you can
simply feed the strap through and not use the coated metal hooks.
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The two Lower front attachment straps are intentionally left extra long for use
on some motorcycles that do not have an easy mounting frame tube or connection point. On this particular bike, the trellis frame is a perfect mounting
point. You want this strap to be as short as possible so that the Saddlebag is as
tight as it can be on your bike. These straps are critical to a secure attachment
and should be checked frequently. You can trim any excess strap once you have
determined the correct position on your particular bike. Use the front straps to
create tension on the rear anchor now in place. This creates a tight, narrow, and
secure system.
IMPORTANT - Always make sure your straps are tidy and no excess strap is loose
or capable of becoming entangled in your chain or interfering with your boot
position on the bike.
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TIP – On some bikes boots have been known to wear out straps on the lower
attachment points. Here we will commonly use a piece of tubing to cover the
strap so it does not wear out. This is a great fix for those who do not have a 2nd
option for the lower mounting points.

Most bikes will require our Heat Shield to defend the saddlebag from the
exhaust. Carefully inspect your correctly mounted Saddlebag to determine the
best location to mount your Heat Shield. All that is required is an air space or a
‘stand off’ to allow air to pass through between your bodywork and the exhaust
or muffler – thus preventing any damage to the bag and/or bikes fairings from
heat.
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Now that you have successfully mounted your base holster on your bike, insert
the Waterproof Main compartment. You are now ready to start packing your
gear. Start out by loading the heaviest gear that you will not need during the
day and filling the lowest spaces. The last item to pack is your sleeping bag in
the supplied Compression sack. Use the 3 compression straps to get your sleeping bag as small as possible, give each strap several tugs as you will be surprised
how small your sleeping bag will become as you compress all the air out of it.
By running each strap in opposing directions you will create a curved shape out
of your sleeping bag; this curve matches the location you are placing it in the
saddlebag.

Tip - Obviously your bike will perform differently with your adventure gear
stowed and secured versus a ‘naked’ motorcycle. Set your sag accordingly with
the load on the bike and take your time getting used to the handling with gear
on. After a few miles, you won’t even know it’s there and will soon get the hang
of exploring the back country without the need for a support vehicle and the
ability to camp when you find that perfect spot!
Once you have your gear stowed inside the Main compartment, complete at
least 3 rolls in the top and use the side release buckles to secure the Main compartment into the Base holster.

TIP - Your sleeping bag and tent are the bulkiest and lightest part of a multi-day
trip. These items should always be stowed on top of the main compartment
and/or behind the Saddlebag for the best performance of your Saddlebag and
the handling of the bike. If you are just going out for the day, stow gear like
extra fleece or your rain gear in these locations. Always give them an extra tug
for security. The metal cam lock buckles are extremely strong and will not slip
on the strap webbings even if they are wet so cinch these down as tight as you
possibly can.
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Stow your trail tools, spare inner tube or auxiliary fuel container in the Exterior
Stash pockets. This is the place for all those heavy items that you will need along
the trail. These generous spaces are designed to carry those items down low,
behind the riders’ legs for the best handling of the bike on challenging terrain
and also for easy road cruising. Use the side compression straps to close these
pockets and also to cinch your load as tightly as possible.

Tip- If you put your spare inner tube in a one gallon zip lock or heavy gauge bag
you can sprinkle baby powder on the tube so it slides into the tire much easier
and does not destroy the tube from contract with other tools and thousands of
off road miles.
IMPORTANT - Do not stow tools or other hard/sharp objects in these pockets
without some sort of protective wrap. Tools will vibrate and begin to wear
through just about any material if they are loose.
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Shown here and below is the correct location for an auxiliary dry bag or stuff
sack to stow other lightweight yet bulky items like your tent. Use the 2 Rear
compression straps to secure BEHIND the Saddlebag. As with the interior
compression Sack straps, give these two straps extra tugs to ensure you have
allowed any air to escape. You will be pleased with how tight the whole kit becomes when you have successfully compressed the load using the compression
straps.
IMPORTANT – After the 1st few hundred miles and during your trip the
load will settle. Check contents and bag status and re-tighten the straps as
necessary. Make this a habit when you stop each time.
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CONGRATULATIONS!

TERMS OF USE, WARRANTY AND LIABILITY WAIVER

AltRider LLC, a Washington company, having its principal place of business in Seattle, WA (“AltRider”) offers its motorcycle accessories (the “Product”) with the
terms, conditions and notices as follows:

You’ve completed your installation.
If at any point you have questions
about your installation or have any
feed back for us, we’d love to hear it.
A downloadable version of these
instructions can be found at our web
site. www.AltRider.com

Terms of Use

After a short test ride, confirm
that your straps are secure and the
Saddlebag is not interfering with the
performance of the motorcycle.

To the extent allowed by law, AltRider shall not be held liable for any direct, indirect, punitive, incidental, special or consequential damages arising
out of, or connected with, the use or misuse of this Product. Buyer assumes all risks and liability arising from use of this Product.

Global Office:
email:		 info@AltRider.com
phone:		
+1 206-922-3618
address:		
4000 Aurora Ave N
			Ste 100
			Seattle, WA 98103

This Product is offered to you conditioned upon your acceptance without modiﬁcation of the terms, conditions, and notices contained herein. Installation
and/or use of this product implies acceptance of all such terms, conditions, and notices. If you do not agree to these terms, do not buy the Product. If you
have already bought the Product and do not agree to these terms, return this Product promptly including the packaging and all written materials, to AltRider.

Limitation of Liability and Warranty Disclaimer

You may return your merchandise for a full refund or exchange, less any original or return shipping fees under these conditions:
1. Only if the merchandise is in 100% factory condition. Original manufacturer’s packaging and same condition as sold – original boxes, packaging
material, instructions, documentation, parts, and attached tags.
2. Only unused, unscratched, uninstalled, undamaged merchandise will be accepted. Do not install equipment until you are sure you want to keep
it. Package items carefully in protective materials before returning them. Never ship an item in its original manufacturers packaging – it will arrive
damaged. Please use a postal box or other adequate packaging to ensure your return or exchange is not damaged on the way back to AltRider.
com.
To read more about our exchanges and returns policy, on the web, navigate to http://www.altrider.com/info/exchangesAndReturns
Excepting the warranties stated in the preceding paragraph, AltRider hereby disclaims all other warranties and conditions with regard to the Product
including all implied warranties and conditions of merchantability and ﬁtness for a particular purpose. There are no warranties which extend beyond
the description on the face hereof. AltRider does not warrant against damages or defects arising out of use or installation of the Product. Installation
instructions are provided for your convenience. AltRider is not responsible for any damages arising out of the installation, improper or otherwise, of
the Product. No warranty of any kind, expressed or implied, is made regarding the safety of this Product.

Entire Agreement

This document states the entire obligation of AltRider with respect to the Product. If any part of this agreement is determined to be void, invalid,
unenforceable or illegal, including, but not limited to the warranty disclaimers and liability limitations set forth above, then the remainder of the agreement
shall remain in full force and effect.

Applicable Law

This agreement is governed by the laws of Washington, USA. You hereby consent to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue of the courts of Washington, USA, in
all disputes arising out of or relating to the use of this product.

Europe Office:
email:		 info@AltRider.eu
address:		
Oude Middenweg 231-M
			
2491 AG DEN HAAG
			Netherlands

